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* Disclaimer
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this Expo Guide, the organiser, Exposure Marketing, does 
not accept liability for any statement or error contained herein. *All information is correct at time of print.

We work so hard to create a good life for our families that 

we sometimes forget to stop and enjoy the small precious 

moments with them. It is extremely important to take 

time to disconnect from the world and enjoy the life we 

have worked so hard to create.

Being in the business of babies, toddlers and families, I 

am always busy. This is fantastic, however it can also be 

quite taxing on my family life. There are few people who 

love their jobs as much as I do, but what I have come to 

appreciate so much more in these last few years is the 

vital role that my little family has in my life. They are the 

people who support me, drive me to do better and be 

better, and they are the ones I look forward to seeing after 

a long day at the office. 

My wife and I recently took a trip to the beautiful province 

of Mpumalanga with our two children Eli (four-years-old) 

and Amelia- Rose (one-year-old).  And it was amazing 

how much I learnt about my little family on this trip. Of 

course, my children are equally remarkable, but I learnt to 

appreciate the fairer side of life through my interactions 

with my daughter. I realized that though she has only 

been around for just over a year, there is still so much 

more that I need to get to know about her. I got to see her 

smile and laugh at things that just didn’t seem as funny 

to my son. Yes, she is very similar to her big brother, but 

at the same time she is also completely unique and it is 

so exciting getting to know her. I also learnt more about 

my son during this family vacation and how he has had 

to change to accommodate his little sister. And with no 

complaints at all!

I always envisioned having a happy family of four (and 

maybe a dog or two) and now that I have it, I sometimes 

forget to appreciate how amazing it is to have a group 

of people that you can just be yourself with. Now, that is 

what I call magic. 

It is these magical parenting moments that MamaMagic 

wants to help you make in your own lives. By making 

your parenting journey a little bit easier with a parenting 

exhibition that has everything you could need under 

one roof, expert advice and a parenting community you 

can rely on, MamaMagic gives you more time to capture 

those magical parenting moments. 
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LYNNE BLUFF
Registered Nurse, 
Midwife & Internationally 
Certified Childbirth Educator
Hugging and being connected 
with your baby through 
skin-to-skin at birth 

Learn how to correctly 
connect with your baby. 
Watch and interact with what 
your newborn is able to do at 
birth – it is quite amazing. He 
can copy and mimic exactly 
what you are doing. Take the 
time out and try!
Skin-to-skin at birth has 
remarkable effects on mom, 
dad and baby. Skin-to-skin 
regulates baby’s temperature, 
breathing and heart rate. 
It decreases the chances 
of mom suffering from 
postnatal depression and 
gives dad more confidence in 
interacting with his baby.
It is extremely beneficial for 
a newborn to be in a stroller 
that faces mom while pushing 
the stroller and at a height 
where baby can have eye 
contact with mom while in 
the stroller.

CLAIRE 
MOFFATT
Registered Nurse & Midwife
Breastfeeding: Getting off to a 
good start

Offer first feed as soon as 
possible to help with the 
breastfeeding process.
Feed often and don’t watch 
the clock.
Master the latch.

BARBARA 
LE GRANGE
Childbirth Educator and Private 
Nursing Practitioner
Back to work breastfeeding

Plan ahead: Negotiate 
with your employer and 
start interviewing au pairs, 
childminders and schools 
even while you are still 
pregnant.
Ditch the guilt: Make peace 
with the fact that going back 
to work does not make you a 
bad mother.
Get information on different 
pumps on the market, what to 
look out for and how to store 
breast milk. 

ANDI 
LAWLESS
Expert in Child Development
Happiest baby on the block

Swaddle baby for the first four 
months. Before this baby lacks 
the hand-eye co-ordination to 
control their startle reflex.

Never lay baby on their side or 
tummy unless in your arms. 
Tummy lying on a mattress 
increases the risk of Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
Don’t be afraid to use a 
dummy for baby to teethe on. 
Sucking is a normal habit built 
in to help soothe your baby. 

DR AMITH 
KESHAVE
Paediatric Neurologist
Screen Time

Children under the age of two 
years should not have any 
screen time. 
Screen time for children 
between the age of two and 
four years should be limited to 
less than 30 minutes per day.
The maximum screen time 
for children and adolescents 
should be less than two hours 
per day.

Experts tips

Huggies and MamaMagic Milestones Magazine are here to ensure that all your parenting questions are answered. 
Come to the Huggies Experts Lounge at MamaMagic, The Baby Expo and listen to South Africa’s biggest parenting 
and pregnancy experts talk about important topics such as breastfeeding, baby and toddler development, and 
sleep. If you would prefer a one-on-one session, then take advantage of a FREE consultation with childcare expert 
Lynne Bluff, who will be available at the Huggies Experts Lounge.

For more insightful articles on important parenting 
topics, download the latest version of MamaMagic 

Milestones Magazine by scanning this QR code.



Experts Schedule
in partnership with

Come and learn from our parenting experts.  Plus FREE one-on-one 
consultations with our childcare expert.

P R E G N A N C Y B A B Y T O D D L E R F A M I LY

Saturday, 25 August 2018

Sunday, 26 August 2018

Happiest baby on the block by Andi Lawless

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Screen time: How much is too much? by Dr Amith Keshave

Happiest baby on the block by Andi Lawless

Dealing with toddler tantrums by Alison Lees

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

The importance of baby massage by Zuleikha Ismail

Screen time: How much is too much? by Dr Amith Keshave

Breastfeeding: Getting off to a good start by Claire Moffatt

Back to work breastfeeding by Lindsey Watkeys

Breastfeeding: Getting off to a good start by Claire Moffatt

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff

Screen time: How much is too much? by Dr Amith Keshave

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Happiest baby on the block by Andi Lawless

Dealing with toddler tantrums by Alison Lees

Back to work breastfeeding by Barbara Le Grange

Breastfeeding: Getting off to a good start by Claire Moffatt

Hugging and being connected with your baby through skin-to-skin by Lynne Bluff 

Friday, 24 August 2018
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Zinplex

Modern Mama

Hauck SA

Piccolo

Zinplex junior baby glycerine bar

Reindeer in here

Hauck Soul plus trio set

Piccolo Stage 1 food pouch

A14

N13

E2

Baby CIty

Check out the new products entered into the MamaMagic Regional Product Awards at this expo.

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number

Exhibitor Name  Product            Stand Number



PRODUCT LISTING

Baby and Kid 
Essentials
Angelcare - Baby City

Babyhood - E5

Baby Throne KBT - 
D36

Chicco - Baby City

Craft4Kids - E6

Dreambaby - 
Baby City

Dr Browns Natural 
Flow - Baby City

Dummy Snapz & 
Baby JJ Designs - N2

Elektra Health - 
Baby City

Everysun - Baby City

Gabina - Baby City

Giggle and Beans 
Online Baby Boutique 
Store - N7

Grobaby - Baby City

Hauck 
South Africa - E2

Himalaya - B19

JeleBebe Teething 
Jewelry - C24

Johnson+ Johnson - 
Baby City

Lots 4 Tots - D19

Kabrita - Baby City

Karvol - Baby City

Kiddy-Calm Bath 
Salts - D27

Kids II - Baby City

Korbell - Baby City

Mi- Vitamin - C16

Mustela - B10

Noonoo Pie - B13

Nuby - Baby City

NUK - Baby City

Pampers - C4 & 
Baby City

Perfect Aire - E14

Snookums - Baby City

Snuggletime - 
Baby City

Swimava - C19

Tommee Tippee 
Baby - Baby City

Bedrooms
Baby Factory 
Shop - A9

Furniture 
Express - D26

Lulu Doll - N11

Perfect Aire - E14

Sit Sit So Rocking 
Chairs - D28

Clothing
Bambino Mio - 
Baby City

Banz World - E19

Baby Republic - A2

Biddykins - D10

Bubblegummers - B9

Fabulous Finds 
Boutique - N3

Giggle and Beans 
Online Baby Boutique 
Store - N7

Pitta Patta - D23

Tutu Glamour - N10

Entertainment
Awesome Books - C18

Craft4Kids - E6

Barney - Baby City

Dummy Snapz & 
Baby JJ Designs - N2
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PRODUCT LISTING

Images 4 Life - B7

Keachea - A7

Kids II - Baby City

Practica 
Program - D20

Yookidoo - Baby City

Feeding
Baby Breeza - 
Baby City

BabyBullet - C7

Carmein Tea - D9

Cerelac & Nestum - 
Baby City

Milton - Baby City

Modern Mama - N13

Nakd Wholefoods 
& Fruit Bowl - C15

Philips Avent - 
Baby City

Piccolo - Baby City

Pigeon - Baby City

Purity - Baby City

Railto- HiPP 
Organics - Baby City

Rhodes Squishy - 
Baby City

Rhubee’s Chocolatiers 
- N1

Snookums - Baby City

Squirrels Nuts - D29

Teejel®Gel and 
Betadine® - Baby City

Tommee Tippee - 
Baby City

For Mom
Angelcare - Baby City

Bennetts - Baby City

Bumbo - Baby City

Carriwell - Baby City

Flourishing Fit 
Moms - N28

Foxy Mama - N14

Jeankelly - D16

JeleBebe Teething 
Jewelry - C24

Kabrita - Baby City

Medela - Baby City

Netcells - C8

Noonoo Pie - B13

Pigeon - Baby City

Sit Sit So 
Rocking Chairs - D28

Teejel®Gel and 
Betadine® - Baby City

Home Safety
Babyhood - E5

Dreambaby - 
Baby City

Motorola Baby 
monitors - Baby City

Safeway - Baby City

Lifestyle
Ahmed Al-Kadi 
Private Hospital - A5

Playtime    
Ferrari Baby- C1

Keachea - A7

Lots 4 Tots - D19

Nuby - Baby City

Swimava - C19

Tiny Love - Baby City



Sanitisers and 
Toiletries
Actor Pharma - 
Baby City

Abbott Nutrition - 
C10 & Baby City

Aspen Nutrition - 
Baby City

Baby & Kids Epizone - 
Baby City

Bambino - Baby City

Bamboo Baby & 
Fancy Pants - E1

Bennetts - Baby City

Bepanthen - 
Baby City

Bumbo - Baby City

Cherubs - Baby City

Baby Dove - B1

Dr Browns Natural 
Flow - Baby City

Everysun - Baby City

Zinplex - A14

Huggies - D1 
& Baby City

Joie - Baby City

Milton - Baby City

Mustela - B10

Nosefrida & 
Windi - N12

Oh- Lief Natural 
Products - D32

Pampers - C4 & 
Baby City

Pure Beginnings - 
Baby City

Purity & Elizabeth 
Anne’s - Baby City

Sudocrem - Baby City

Sunpac - Baby City

The Blue Box Pegasus 
Homeopathics - D15

Vicks - B4 & Baby City

Services   
Actor Pharma - 
Baby City

Ahmed Al-Kadi 
Private Hospital - A5

Images 4 Life - B7

Liberty - N9

National Sea rescue 
institute - D11

Perfect 
Impressions - D31

Travel  
Baby Jogger - 
Baby City

Caboodle bags - 
Baby City

Chelino - C1

Chelino Platinum - C1

Chicco - Baby City

Double Trouble - E10

Ferrari Baby - C1

Graco - Baby City

Good Baby Pockit 
Stroller - B22 & 
Baby City

Hauck 
South Africa - E2

Jeankelly - D16

Maxi Cosi - Baby City

Modern Mama - N13

Mimi - B16

Mobi Baby - B11

NulaBaby - B14

Safeway - Baby City

Safety 1st - Baby City

Thule - B20
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Exhibitor Directory
Abbott Nutrition
www.abbottnutrition.co.za
Stand: C10 & Baby City
Abbott knows that good nutrition is critical for your 
child’s mental and physical development during these 
first months and years. To support the development 
of your little one’s healthier, stronger body, trust 
PediaSure® Complete, twice daily. PediaSure® 
Complete is the Number 1 recommended brand by 
Paediatricians.

Actor Pharma
www.actorpharma.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Actor Pharma supplies quality world-class 
pharmaceutical products. Look out for: Stérimar™ – a 
sea water nasal spray range; Hedelix™ Cough Syrup – a 
herbal expectorant; Dexolé Bébé™ – a dexpanthenol 
ointment; Sidroga™ – a herbal tea range for moms and 
babies, and PoxClin™ CoolMousse – for the relief of 
chickenpox symptoms.

Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital
www.ahmedalkadi.com
Stand: A5
At Ahmed Al-Kadi Private Hospital we are dedicated 
to ensuring that mums-to-be and their new-borns 
receive personal care as you take the first steps in this 
exciting journey of family building. 
Our friendly maternity team is dedicated to helping 
you throughout your pregnancy, labour, delivery and 
during the postnatal period to ensure Ahmed Al-Kadi 
Private Hospital truly is your baby’s birth home.

Awesome Books
www.familycaredurban.co.za 
Stand: C18
Looking for a little magic? Tired of boring TV? Throw 
your TV set away and install a lovely bookshelf on 
the wall. Then fill the shelves with lots of books from 
Awesome Books by Family Care. “Those who don’t 
believe in magic will never find it.”

Baby & Kids Epizone
www.cosmoderm.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Baby & Kids is Cosmoderm’s new range of products 
specially formulated for babies and young children. 
The Baby & Kids range is fragrance and colour free, 
which makes this range perfect for the most sensitive 
skins, even newborns. It consists of ointments, creams 
and a high SPF sunscreen.

Banz World
www.babybanz.co.za 
Stand: E19
Baby Banz offer children overall sun protection 
from eyes to skin by providing a range of excellent 
products. This includes UPF50+ Australian and CANSA 
SA approved swimming costumes for children, as 
well as legionnaire swimming peaks, sun hats and 
sunglasses endorsed by the South African Optometric 
Association.

Baby Brezza
www.babybrezza.com
Stand: Baby City
Say goodbye to the time and hassle of manually 
preparing baby’s bottle. Introducing the new Formula 
Pro, which uses patent-pending technology to 
measure, dispense and mix water and powdered 
formula to the perfect temperature and consistency in 
seconds! The new One Step Food Maker automatically 
blends food after steaming, creating perfect baby 
food.

BabyBullet
www.nutribullet.co.za
Stand: C7
Everything you need to make the most nutrient-rich, 
fresh food for your baby. The Original Baby Bullet 
Complete Baby Care System is a 22-piece set that 
helps you make healthy, delicious, all-natural baby 
food that is perfect for every stage of development.

Baby Dove
www.facebook.com/BabyDoveSA 
Stand: B1
Baby skin is different to adult skin. New Baby Dove’s 
caring baby products go beyond mildness to help 
replenish essential moisture and nutrients in baby 
skin, helping to keep it moisturised. Both the Rich 
Moisture and Sensitive ranges are hypoallergenic, 
dermatologically tested and paediatrically approved. 
Discover New Baby Dove.

Baby Factory Shop
www.babyfactoryshop.co.za 
Stand: A9
Baby Factory Shop is a convenient online shopping 
experience for quality baby softs products such as 
cot mattresses and linen (fitted sheets, mattress 
protectors, duvet sets, etc), feeding pillows, play 
donuts, changing mats and more, from our factory 
directly to your baby’s nursery.

Email: info@chelinoplatinum.co.za

See us at Stand No C1, 

MamaMagic Expo, Durban Expo Centre

Shop online:  

Travel System 
Stroller

Bouncer/ 
Rocker

Feeding Chair
Lunar Next to Me Cot Extendable frame Bouncer frame

Feeding tray

The Lunar collection consists of a Next to Me Cot, 

feeding chair and bouncer/rocker components. 

This unique interchangeable system converts from 

cot to feeding chair as baby grows when using the 

Lunar Travel System, giving you maximum use of 

the collection keeping baby in a familiar and 

safe environment.

LUNAR COLLECTION 
ALL-IN-1 INTERCHANGEABLE SOLUTION

Lunar Next to Me Cot
Supports multiple positions. 
The unique tilt position promotes 
easy digestion for baby. 



Email: info@chelinoplatinum.co.za

See us at Stand No C1, 

MamaMagic Expo, Durban Expo Centre

Shop online:  

Travel System 
Stroller

Bouncer/ 
Rocker

Feeding Chair
Lunar Next to Me Cot Extendable frame Bouncer frame

Feeding tray

The Lunar collection consists of a Next to Me Cot, 

feeding chair and bouncer/rocker components. 

This unique interchangeable system converts from 

cot to feeding chair as baby grows when using the 

Lunar Travel System, giving you maximum use of 

the collection keeping baby in a familiar and 

safe environment.

LUNAR COLLECTION 
ALL-IN-1 INTERCHANGEABLE SOLUTION

Lunar Next to Me Cot
Supports multiple positions. 
The unique tilt position promotes 
easy digestion for baby. 



Babyhood SA
www.facebook.com/babyhoodsa 
Stand: E5
Babyhood is an Australian-owned brand that 
manufactures and designs baby goods with the 
strictest safety standards internationally. We aspire to 
provide you with a product of the finest quality at an 
affordable price. We manufacture cots, prams, draws, 
glider chairs and linen. All items are covered by our 
international guarantee.

Baby Republic Clothing
www.babyrepublic.co.za
Stand: A2
Baby Republic is an award-winning brand, where 
comfort and quality are non-negotiable. Our range of 
100% cotton products includes starter packs, bodyvest, 
leggings, onesies, bibs, beanies and blankets. Visit our 
store online store at www.babyrepublic.co.za. For 
all enquiries, please visit our website or social media 
pages.

Baby Sense
www.babysense.com
Stand: Baby City
The objective of Baby Sense is to provide quality 
calming baby care products and services for parents 
of babies. It starts with a strong foundation of expert 
knowledge and practical learning, and results in 
beautiful, practical and well-researched products that 
moms across the country have come to rely on.

Baby Throne – KBT
www.knightsbabytraining.com 
Stand: D36
Game changing toilet training suitable for infants 
four months to four years old! It is the patented 
fully supported optimal squat position of the Baby 
Throne that triggers the instinct to empty the bowels. 
Baby Throne helps constipation and is endorsed by 
paediatricians. You’ll see a 60% decrease in nappy 
usage. Save time, money and be green!

Bamboo Baby & Fancypants
www.bamboobaby.co.za
Stand: E1
Bamboo Baby and Fancypants, are two of the most 
popular brands of Modern Cloth Nappies under one 
roof. From designing prints to making our own Hemp 
Flats we are dedicated to serving the cloth nappy 
community. Come see a demo of these incredible 
machine washable, cost effective and environmentally 
friendly nappies.

Bambino
www.bambino.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Bambino’s range of trusted products have given 
parents peace of mind for many years. By combining 
quality materials and value for money, Bambino is a 
name that you can trust! With everything you need to 
keep your little one happy and safe during their first 
years.

Bambino Mio
www.artemisbrands.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
Keep your baby trendy while they tread the water 
with award-winning reusable swim nappies – perfect 
for use in the pool and on holiday too! The absorbent 
pull-up style potty training pants are the perfect step 
away from nappies towards big-kid pants! 

Barney
www.facebook.com/JustFunKidz
Stand: Baby City
The Just Fun Group has been a distributor of Barney 
licensed and other branded products in South and 
sub-Saharan Africa since 1999. Just Fun employs a 
dedicated team to market and grow these global 
brands.

Bennetts
www.bennettsforbabies.co.za
Stand: Baby City
When it comes to baby care, every mom wants 
the best for her little bundle of joy. When a baby is 
distressed, mom wants a quality brand she can trust, 
and the Bennetts brand has always been mothers’ first 
choice. We pride ourselves in giving our customers the 
best products that care for their little ones.

Bepanthen
www.bayer.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Nappy rash is a common condition, and we know how 
distressing it can be for you and your baby. Clinically 
proven Bepanthen formula contains dexpanthenol to 
aid in regeneration of the skin on your baby’s bum. It 
gently soothes and heals your baby’s skin from within. 
Bepanthen – cares and protects.



BiddyKins
www.biddykins.co.za 
Stand: D10
BiddyKins, overall winner in MamaMagic 2016 Baby 
Essentials category, offers the largest range of high 
quality cloth nappies and nappy accessories. Other 
products include our award-winning teether, bibs, 
bandanna bibs and feeding bibs. Our nursing covers 
and stroller bags, which were category and parent’s 
choice finalists, will also be available.

The Bluebox- Pegasus Homeopathics
www.pegasuskits.com 
Stand: D15
The Pegasus Bluebox all-in-one natural medicine kit 
contains 28 homeopathic remedies to treat the whole 
family, including pets. It travels well and is easy-to-use. 
Treats colic, coughs and colds, teething, diarrhoea, 
‘snotty nose syndrome’, injuries, sinus, etc. Safe in 
pregnancy, breastfeeding and newborn infants. ‘Every 
home should have one!’

Bubblegummers
www.bata.co.za 
Stand: B9
With dozens of styles and colours to choose from, 
Bubblegummers has something for even the most 
discriminating youngster. Our colourful shoes have a 
distinctive chewing gum aroma, which is unique and 
distinguishes us from other brands. These fun shoes 
offer the latest fashions while providing great support 
for little feet.

Bumbo
www.bumbo.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Bumbo® manufactures quality infant and toddler 
products that help little ones sit up on their own and 
step up to places they cannot reach, which builds their 
confidence as they gain independence and reach 
developmental milestones. Bumbo® products solve 
every day parenting challenges, while facilitating 
exploration, interaction and family time.

Caboodle Bags
www.sp-africa.com 
Stand: Baby City 
The Caboodle range of leading designer bags 
combines practical features with good looks. Holder 
of several awards, the superb range of Caboodle Bags 
is designed by a mom for a mom to suit your and your 
partner’s lifestyle, making sure that outings with your 
little one are hassle free.

Carmien Tea
www.carmientea.co.za
Stand: D9
Carmien Tea offers rooibos tea direct from the farm. 
With more than 20 different flavours and blends, there 
is a tea for everyone! Our Mamma Tea range is aimed 
at pregnant and breastfeeding women. We also have a 
rooibos tea range for kids.

Carriwell
www.carriwell.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Carriwell has been “supporting” pregnant and 
new moms with comfortable; convenient nursing 
underwear and accessories for more than 14 years. 
Our designs have been created and perfected in close 
co-operation with midwives, childbirth educators, 
hospitals, retailers and, naturally, pregnant and new 
moms. We are committed to creating comfortable, 
functional, adjustable and supportive maternity and 
nursing underwear.

Cerelac & Nestum
www.startstrong.nestle.co.za
Stand: Baby City
CERELAC® gives you convenience at your fingertips 
– you only need to add water to feed your baby this 
tasty cereal. NESTUM is the versatile cereal that can be 
mixed with any baby milk*. *Use breastmilk, regular formula or a 

specialised formula to make baby’s cereal

Chelino
www.chelino.co.za
Stand: C1
Chelino brings the best of baby products to South 
Africa at affordable prices. Chelino Baby offers the 
highest quality products with full features and the 
best safety for your child. The entire Chelino range has 
been customised with modern styles and mechanisms 
best suited for young children and their parents. 
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Stand a 
Chance toWIN

A PREGNANCY
STARTER PACK

Competition closes on Sunday 26 August 2018 
at 1:00pm. 3 finalists chosen daily.

worth over 
R 85 000

Pick up entry form 
from ‘Baby On 
Board Competition 
Zone’

Return completed 
entry form to the 
‘Baby On Board 
Competition Zone’ 
and place it in the 
entry box

How to enter
Collect all 
sponsor stamps’ 
on the entry form 
by visiting their 
stands

we know you care

* Survey done in South Africa 
among Pediatricians, 5/2017



Pampers – Stand C4
Pampers has been celebrating, supporting and protecting babies 
for more than 50 years. Pampers will be sponsoring a one year 
supply of Pampers Premium Care nappies. 

Prize Value: R15 000

Pigeon, Caboodle Bags, Elektra – Baby City 
Stand
An amazing Hamper made up of ‘must have’ 
products for both Mom & Baby from 
Pigeon, Elektra & Caboodle to enhance your 
parenting journey.

Total prize value: R10 000

Noonoo Pie 
offers the lucky winner 
a versatile Noonoo Pie 
everyday shawl which is 
perfect for pregnancy, 
breastfeeding or just 
some everyday style 
along with a Heartbeat 
canvas where we will 
take the heartbeat from your baby’s scan and 
turn it into a gorgeous A3 canvas artwork, 
perfect for your little one’s nursery. 

Total prize value: R1 000

Baby City Stand
Baby City is your specialist retail baby store 
in SA. The lucky winner will be receiving a gift 
voucher to experience the Baby City magic 
compliments of Baby City.

Prize Value: R10 000

Prizes include:

SEE TERMS & CONDITIONS ON ENTRY FORM

Nula - Stand B14
NulaBaby, providing parents with affordable, 
high quality travel systems that include 
everything you need for getting out and 
about with your little one offers the lucky 
winner the following: NulaBug 4-1 Travel 
System Lunar Grey Linen; NulaSpin car seat; 
NulaPod Maxi Silver; NulaPad, Nula High Back 
Rocking Chair & Ottoman, Nula Grab & Go 
Stroller Organiser Bag; Nula Cup Holder

 Prize value: R24 000 

Netcells – Stand C8
Netcells Sponsors free umbilical cord blood 
and tissue stem cell banking for 10 years. 

Prize Value: R24 500

* Additional prizes to be included by selected sponsors
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JeléBebé
Mommy Necklace, Donut Teether, 5in 1 
Dummy Clip, Teether, Teething Rattle, plus a 
voucher for 2 Personalised 5 in1 Dummy Clips. 

Total prize value: R1 060



Chelino Platinum
www.chelinoplatinum.co.za
Stand: C1
Designed in Spain, handpicked fabrics, luxury beyond 
words, uncompromising comfort and style, are a few 
words to describe the Chelino Platinum baby range. 
Buy the complete set or buy as per your requirements. 
Chelino Platinum has been designed to suit your 
preferences. The range includes travel systems, infant 
seats and cots.

Cherubs
www.cherubs.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The softest skins need the gentlest care. Cherubs 
understands babies’ skins and their needs. Our 
paraben-free formulation, infused with skin-loving 
chamomile and aloe vera, provides gentle cleansing 
and moisturisation. The Cherubs Toilet Training Wipes 
range is flushable and biodegradable, making it as 
kind to the earth as it is to the skin. 

Chicco
www.chicco.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Chicco provides a comprehensive range of products 
for the new mother and her baby. Following extensive 
research, Chicco responds to consumer needs by 
providing all the products a mother might need 
throughout the various phases of her baby’s growth. 
The range includes everything for feeding, playing, 
travelling, hygiene and safety.

Crafts4Kids
www.crafts4kids.co.za 
Stand: E6
Crafts4kids sells fun, quality activity books and unique 
boxed crafts, toys and puzzles for young children. 
The new range of craft and metal construction kits 
for children has been very popular. Visit our stand for 
specials on various activity books and toys.

Double Trouble
www.double-trouble.co.za 
Stand: E10
Double Trouble is the sole importer and retailer of the 
Double Trouble Twin and Single Prams that have been 

designed with safety, innovation and functionality 
as the key priorities. In partnership with the market-
leading international brand, Maxi-Cosi, we have 
ensured that our products carry the highest safety 
standard from newborn to toddler.

Dreambaby
www.diversicor.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Dreambaby® home safety experts have thought of 
everything when it comes to helping keep your family 
safe. Whether you’re in the kitchen, bathroom or 
living room, in the car, or out for a walk, there’s very 
cheerful and hip baby stuff, because we want our 
products to stand out. We have a deep-seated passion 
to distinguish ourselves from others with our striking, 
trendy baby stuff, and our passionate dedication to 
babies and parents.

Dr Brown’s Natural Flow
www.drbrownsbaby.com
Stand: Baby City 
Dr Brown’s Natural Flow has an internal vent system 
that: helps preserve vitamins C, A and E by minimising 
oxidation of breastmilk and formula as well as 
providing positive-pressure vacuum-free feeding 
that reduces colic, spit-up, burping and gas. These 
products provide functionality for mom and good 
health for baby. Dr Brown’s range is well researched 
and developed.

Dummy Snapz & Baby JJ Designs
www.facebook.com/babydummysnapz/
Stand: N2
Our Popular Dummy Strapz are functional, cute and 
designed by a mom. Choose from over 150 lovely 
designs. Strapz can be attached to dummies, teethers 
and toys. We also stock adorable BPA-free silicone 
teethers. Baby JJ Designs creates unique personalised 
keepsakes for all ages and any themed occasion.

Elektra Health
www.sp-africa.com 
Stand: Baby City 
Elektra Health is well-known for its warm, cool and 
combination cool/warm steam humidifiers, which 
include an aromatherapy dispenser plus ioniser all 
in one unit, suitable for babies and the whole family. 
They have recently added the iScan and Multifunction 
Thermometers together with Anti-Mozz Mosquito 
Lamp to their range.



Everysun
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Everysun is South Africa’s trusted name in sun 
protection. Families have been relying on it to keep 
them safe in the sun for decades. Be sure you are 
giving your family the best sun protection by using 
Everysun. VitaLock is Everysun’s patented technology 
that keeps moisture locked in.

Fabulous Finds Boutique
www.facebook.com/fabulous.finds.boutique
Stand: N3
Fabulous finds boutique is an online boutique offering 
a range of beautiful quality clothing, headbands 
and shoes for every occasion. At our store there is 
something for every boy and girl. 

Ferrari Baby
www.ferraribaby.co.za
Stand: C1
The name Ferrari evokes pride, performance at its 
best, and modern trendsetting designs. The first 
Scuderia Ferrari baby range is a class ahead of the rest, 
offering a trendy range of car seats, strollers, toys and 
accessories. 

Flourishing Fit Moms
www.flourishingfitmoms.com 
Stand: N28
Flourishing Fit Moms provides pregnant women and 
moms with home workout programmes that are 
affordable, 100% doable and effective for the everyday 
mom. The workout plans are PDF documents that suit 
the not-so-active/active-mom. The programmes are 
medically sound; designed by Robyn (Biokineticist/ 
Masters in Sports Medicine).

Foxy Mama Maternity Wear
www.foxymama.co.za
Stand: N14
We love pregnant moms to look radiant and beautiful, 
that is why our maternity wear line is both beautiful 
and comfortable. Flaunt your baby bump in style 
with maternity wear designed to compliment your 
changing body, for now and beyond pregnancy. New 
nursing-friendly items available!

Furniture Express
www.furnitureexpress.co.za
Stand: D26
Furniture Express offers a range of beautiful and 
affordable furniture direct from our factory. Our range 
includes cots, compactums and more. Our top selling 
“Bedroom-in-a-Box” offers a practical sleep solution 
beyond the baby years. The 5-in-1 unit transforms 
from baby cot to single bed with pedestals, bookshelf 
and playpen. 

Gabina
Stand: Baby City
Gabina Health and Beauty is the official distributor of 
Braun ThermoScans in South Africa. Gabina supplies 
national retailers as well as independent customers 
nationally. All Braun ThermoScans carry a two-year 
warranty when accompanied by the proof of purchase. 
Gabina is also the appointed service centre for Braun 
healthcare in South Africa.

Giggle and Beans
www.giggleandbeans.co.za
Stand: N7
Our online store includes gorgeous newborn swaddle 
sets and a beautiful babywearing sling wrap collection 
with prints exclusive to Giggle and Beans. We aim to 
inspire new moms to look and feel wonderful through 
babywearing with this season’s on-trend prints and 
colours. Our products are designed and made with 
love in South Africa, and available at our online shop.

Good Baby Pockit
www.brandsafrica.co.za
Stand: B22 & Baby City
Unique and one of a kind travel system. When folded 
this record breaker is the smallest and the most 
compact buggy currently available on the market. 
Engineered with a simple two-step fold, the Pockit is 
practical, convenient and built to last. 

Graco
www.gracosa.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Graco is a global brand bringing joy to both parents 
and babies alike for over 60 years. Graco is dedicated 
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and committed to designing innovative, top-quality 
products that are focused on safety and comfort! Share 
the wondrous joys of parenting with the Graco family.

Hauck South Africa
www.hauck.co.za 
Stand: E2
Hauck has looked after the well-being of entire 
generations of babies since 1923. You, as a parent, give 
your baby love, warmth and affection; we look after 
the rest! We are there for your child, at your side, from 
the day of their birth, right up to preschool.

Himalaya Wellness
www.himalayawellness.com
Stand: B19
Himalaya’s products contain herbal actives that are 
well-researched, and clinically proven to address 
multiple health conditions from cradle to grave.  
Bonnisan® – Growth tonic and digestive-aid for 
common baby ailments. 
Septilin® – Immune defence supplement that prevents 
upper and lower respiratory infections and recurrence. 
Mentat® – Brain tonic that boosts memory, focus, and 
attention.

Huggies®

www.huggies.co.za
Stand: D1 + Baby City
Huggies® is part of Kimberly-Clark South Africa, 
a subsidiary of the US-based Kimberly-Clark 
Corporation, which markets innovative health and 
hygiene products that people come into contact with 
every day. 

Images4Life
www.images4life.co.za
Stand: B7
Images4Life is a Durban-based photographic studio 
offering you a unique experience. Capture your 
precious memories from the start of your parenting 
journey and for the rest of your baby’s life! Bring your 
little one in for their first photoshoot and let us capture 
those precious first memories!

Jeankelly Baby Bags
www.jeankelly.co.za
Stand: D16
Jeankelly makes the most beautiful leather baby bags, 
dummy clips and a fabulous feeding pillow. Designed 
and manufactured in Cape Town, South Africa.

JeleBebe Teething Jewellery
www.jelebebe.co.za
Stand: C24
JeleBebe Teething Silicone Jewellery is the perfect 
accessory for memés – combining style and safety, 
each necklace is made of food grade silicone and is 
BPA, PVC and Lead FREE. It’s practical, it’s safe, contains 
no nasties and is soft on bebé’s gums. Handmade and 
designed by a memé for memés.

Joie
www.joiebaby.com
Stand: Baby City
Joie has one simple mission: to share joy with new 
parents. We are committed to the highest standards of 
design, engineering and safety. We draw on decades 
of industry experience and as a result, each Joie 
product is created to make life with small children less 
work and more fun.

Johnson & Johnson
www.johnsonsbaby.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Win a year’s supply of Johnson’s® baby products at 
stand B4. This year, the number one recommended 
baby brand will be offering baby skincare and product 
advice, education on the unique needs of baby and 
toddler skin, product samples and demonstrations. 
We’ll also have some fun entertainment for your little 
ones!

Kabrita
www.kabrita.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Kabrita Instant Goat Milk Powder is made from 
the highest quality Dutch goats’ milk fortified with 
vitamin D. Kabrita Goat Milk is known for its easy 
digestibility and for its pleasant mild taste. One 200ml 
glass of Kabrita Goat Milk gives you half of your daily 
requirement for Vitamin D.
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www.babycity.co.za

EVERY MOM’S
CHECKLIST

  1 BABY OIL

  1 BABY JELLY

  1 BABY SHAMPOO

  1 BABY CONDITIONER

  1 BABY LOTION

  1 PACK COTTON BUDS

  1 BABY CREAM

  1 BABY SOAP

  1 GRIPE WATER

  1 TELAMENT DROPS

  1 DINKY FEEDER

  4 125ml BOTTLES

  4 250ml BOTTLES

  1 PACK SCENTED NAPPY SACKS

  1 PACK SCENTED DRAWER LINERS

  4 PACKS DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  2 PACKS WET WIPES

  6 NAPPY LINERS (WASHABLE/DISPOSABLE)

  2 NAPPY BUCKETS

  1 NAPPY STERILISING POWDER

  1 STERILISING UNIT

  1 STERILISING LIQUID (BOTTLE OR PACK)

  1 STERILISING SURFACE SPRAY

  1 BABY SCISSORS

  1 NASAL ASPIRATOR

  1 BABY POWDER

TOILETRIES & SUNDRIES

  1 BOTTLE AND TEAT BRUSH

  4 TEATS

  2 DUMMIES

  1 DUMMY CHAIN

  1 BABY THERMOMETER

  1 MEDICINE DROPPER

  1 BREAST PUMP

  1 PAIR DISPOSABLE PANTIES

  2 MATERNITY SANITARY PADS (PACKS)

  4 FEEDING BRAS

  1 NIPPLE CREAM

  1 STRETCH MARK CREAM/LOTION

  1 BABY FABRIC SOFTENER/DETERGENT

  3 SNAPPIES OR NAPPY PINS

  1 NAPPY STACKER

  1 NAPPY DRYER

  3 RECEIVING BLANKETS (LARGE)

  3 RECEIVING BLANKETS (SMALL)

  1 LARGE NAPPY BAG (WATERPROOF LINED)

  1 BLANKET

  1 SHAWL 

  2 FACE CLOTHS

  2 HOODED TOWELS

  1 BRUSH AND COMB SET

  1 BABY MONITOR

  1 BABY CARRIER

  1 ELECTRIC BOTTLE WARMER 

  1 MUSIC PET

  1 COT NET

  1 PRAM NET

  1 DUVET SET

  3 FITTED COT SHEETS

  3 FITTED PRAM SHEETS

  3 COT SHEETS (TOP)

  3 PRAM SHEETS (TOP)

  2 DUVET COVERS

  3 PILLOW CASES

  1 PRAM WATERPROOFER

  1 COT WATERPROOFER

  1 COT BUMPER

  1 BABY PILLOW

  1 COT BUMPER COVER

  1 PRAM RATTLE

  1 SLEEP WEDGE

  1 BATH MAT

  1 TOWELLING BATH HELPER (FROM BIRTH)

  1 BATH CHANGING MAT 

  1 PLAY GYM

  RATTLE AND SOFT TOYS

  1 COT (STANDARD OR KING SIZE)

  1 COT LIFT WEDGE

  1 FOAM MATTRESS

  1 COMPACTUM/CHEST OF DRAWERS

  1 TRAVEL SYSTEM

  1 HIGH CHAIR (FROM 6 MONTHS)

  1 CAR SEAT (BIRTH TO 5 YEARS)

  1 CAMP COT (WITH BASSINET)
         (OPTIONAL IN VARIOUS SIZES)

  1 BABY BATH

  1 NIGHT LIGHT

  1 SUBSCRIPTION TO “YOUR BABY”
        OR “BABA ‘N KLEUTER” MAGAZINE

  30 TOWELLING NAPPIES/108 DISPOSABLE 
         NEWBORN NAPPIES

  DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  4 PAIRS WATERPROOF PANTS

  2 MATINEE JACKETS

  2 JERSEYS

  2 NIGHTIES

  4 PAIRS BOOTIES

  6 COTTON VESTS (0-3 MONTHS)

  2 BONNETS

  6 BABYGROS

  2 PAIRS BABY TIGHTS/LEGGINGS

  3 FANCY BIBS

  1 SET  WEEKLY BIBS

  3 SETS ‘BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER’ BIBS 

  3 PACKETS HANGERS

ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES

NURSERY HARDWARE

CLOTHING

Mom’s Bag: 

  2-3 FRONT-OPENING COTTON    

         SLEEPSHIRTS/NIGHTDRESSES

  3 NURSING BRAS

  BREAST PADS

  DRESSING GOWN

  SLIPPERS

  HAIRBRUSH

  TOILETRY BAG AND MAKE-UP

  2 TOWELS

  AT LEAST 2 PACKS 
         MATERNITY SANITARY PADS

  BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

  DAY CLOTHES

  TISSUES

Baby’s Bag: 

  4 BABYGROS

  4 VESTS

  2 JERSEYS

  RECEIVING BLANKET

  DISPOSABLE NAPPIES

  CLOTHES TO TAKE BABY HOME IN

Dad’s Bag: 

  DOCUMENTS (ID, MEDICAL AID CARD)

  PHONE AND CHARGER

  CHANGE OF CLOTHES

  TOILETRIES AND TOOTHBRUSH

  SNACKS

  BABY CAR SEAT FOR TRIP HOME

HOSPITAL BAG

Register for free
 Birth Announcement  Service on

www.babycity.co.za

We have the experience and the genuine concern to help you make 
the best decisions in the months that lie ahead.



Karvol
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
Karvol has offered moms natural, gentle and effective 
relief from everyday health-related problems such as 
blocked noses, sinusitis cough and cold symptoms 
for over 40 years. We also cater for the whole family 
and we are continually looking to expand our product 
range to suit mom and family’s needs.

Keachea
www.keachea.co.za
Stand: A7
Keachea offers a wide range of quality products such 
as Melissa & Doug and Stephen Joseph educational 
toys, Mum2Mum Bibs, 4akid safety products, Micro 
Scooters, Sophie La Girafe and more. This year we are 
also having specials on selected products only with a 
fantastic 20% off … See you there! 

Kiddy-Calm Bath Salts
www.facebook.com/KiddyCalmbathsalts
Stand: D27
Kiddy-Calm is an award-winning Magnesium Sulphate 
Bubble Bath salt that alleviates teething, improves 
sleep, reduces hyperactivity and is vital for brain 
development and suitable for all ages and skin types. 
The BabyDam compliments our products, turning your 
big bath into your baby’s bath, helping you save water.

Kids II
www.kidsii.com 
Stand: Baby City
Kids II is a powerhouse of innovative baby brands. Baby 
Einstein’s one-of-a-kind formula takes your baby on a 
journey of discovery. Bright Starts fun toys and gear 
provide unexpected surprises, while Ingenuity focuses 
on making parents’ lives noticeably easier. Lastly, Oball 
encourages play with dynamic grip-ability.

Korbell
www.korbell.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The Korbell Nappy Disposal System uses a triple-
sealing system to ensure odour-free nappy disposal. 
This eliminates the need to frequently empty the bin 
by storing more nappies than most disposal systems 
on the market. The Korbell Nappy Disposal System 
converts into a practical and attractive everyday bin 
and is the best choice for your home. Visit the Baby 
City section.

Lansinoh
www.sp-africa.com 
Stand: Baby City 
Well-known for its nipple cream, Lansinoh offers 
practical advice, support and guidance for 
breastfeeding mothers, as well as a range of high 
quality breastfeeding products and accessories.

Liberty
www.eqfin.co.za
Stand: N9
We are a group of financial planners who will assist 
with your financial planning at this life-changing 
event. With education costs rising in South Africa, we 
specialise in educational funding plans that will ensure 
that your baby can reach for the stars and achieve 
what they were destined to.

Lots 4 Tots
www.lots4tots.co.za
Stand: D19
Lots 4 Tots is the exclusive distributor of a wide range 
of luxury baby and kiddies’ products, including soft 
foam-cushioned playmats, bath safety seats and rings, 
placemats and more. Our main focus is to bring you 
excellent quality baby products that have never been 
seen before in South Africa.

Lulu Doll
www.owame.toys
Stand: N11
Lulu’s name is African and it means pearl. She is unique, 
rare, delicate and strong just like a pearl formed in the 
depths of the ocean. It is said that no two lulus are 
alike. She represents strength and is the essence of 
the uniqueness, intelligence and beauty of an African 
child.

Maxi Cosi 
www.brandsafrica.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
For 30 years, Maxi-Cosi has been the world’s most 
trusted provider of child car seats. Our award-
winning car seats offer safe, practical and comfortable 
protection while still looking great. Maxi-Cosi is the 
global leader in child mobility solutions and innovative 
safety technology, dedicated to constantly improving.

mamamagic.co.za



JHB WINTER
17 - 20 MAY
TICKETPRO DOME

DURBAN
24 - 26 AUGUST
DURBAN EXPO CENTRE

CAPE TOWN
26 - 28 OCTOBER

CTICC

JHB SUMMER
29 NOV - 2 DEC

TICKETPRO DOME

mamamagic.co.za

we know you care
Logo colour breakdown

PANTONE 320 C PANTONE 231 CC:100 M:0 Y:40 K:0 C:0 M:48 Y:0 K:0

PANTONE
Process Black

PANTONE 719 CC:0 M:0 Y:0 K:100C:0 M:12 Y:16 K:7

PANTONE Red 032 CPANTONE Blue 072C:0 M:100 Y:100 K:0C:96 M:59 Y:0 K:0

C:0 M:0 Y:0 K:70 PANTONE Black 70% 

#MamaMagic

SA’s biggest baby & parenting expo!



Medela
www.breastpumps.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Medela offers solutions to help enhance mother 
and baby health through the life-giving benefits of 
breast milk. Medela has a long track record in basic 
and exploratory research, which truly sets it apart. 
Research is in Medela’s DNA.

Milton
www.incolabs.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Milton sterilising solutions are the tried and tested way 
to protect against germs. Milton products have been 
used in hospitals and homes for generations. There is 
no boiling or steaming required and therefore no risk 
of burns. Milton sterilising range has been clinically 
proven to be non-toxic and safe to use.

Mimi Baby
www.mimibaby.co.za
Stand: B16
The stylish Mimi Luxe is elegantly designed with 
simple and refined lines: it’s the perfect urban travel 
system that grows with your little one’s changing 
needs. It’s easy to use and versatile, for the cost savvy 
parent who won’t comprise on quality or safety.

Mi-Vitamin
www.atlife.co.za
Stand: C16
At Life Products sources its products from DSM 
Nutritional Products South Africa, a global and 
world leader in the production and manufacture 
of nutritional ingredients, particularly vitamins and 
specialty nutritional ingredients. Our Mi-Vitamin 
range offers comprehensive multi micronutrients 
(vitamins and minerals) for all ages.

Mobi Baby
www.mobibaby.co.za
Stand: B11
Mobi Baby provides good quality products for your 
little one at very reasonable prices. Because we are 
also parents, and expect the same as you, our focus 
will always be on quality and excellent service. Show 
off your little angel in a Mobi Baby stroller or travel 
system!

Modern Mama
www.modernmama.co.za
Stand: N13
You love convenient, practical and easy-to-use 
products and so do we! If there are innovative products 
not yet available in South Africa, we bring them here. 
We also have our own in-house brand range with a 
focus on quality and functionality.

Mustela
www.cosmetiquesdefrance.co.za
Stand: B10
Mustela® has the skincare expert for babies and 
mothers-to-be for over 60 years. Guaranteed to 
be safe for babies and children, these products 
contain between 92% and 98% natural ingredients, 
0% paraben and are environmentally friendly. This 
medical and organic skincare is safe to use on babies 
from the first day of life.

Nakd Wholefoods & Fruit
www.naturesdelicacies.co.za
Stand: C15
Come taste our large variety of healthier alternative 
gluten-free and 100% natural food snacks for toddlers 
and parents on the go. Fruit Bowl (Fruit made fun) 
and Nakd Wholefoods are ideal for lunch boxes. 
Healthy made yummy. Super expo deals exclusive to 
MamaMagic, The Baby Expo visitors. 

National Sea Rescue Institute
www.nsri.org.za
Stand: D11
The National Sea Rescue Institute (NSRI) is a non-profit 
organisation that saves lives on South African waters. 
Sea Rescue is run by over 1 006 highly skilled volunteers 
who are on standby day and night throughout the 
year. Donations and sponsorships cover the annual 
running cost of R84-million. The volunteers save us a 
salary bill in excess of R350-million per annum.

Netcells
www.nextbio.co.za/netcells
Stand: C8
Netcells, a company of Next Biosciences, is South 
Africa’s leading Stem Cell Bank giving expectant 
parents the opportunity to collect their baby’s 



Snugg footmuff UltraLight & compact

30 x 95 x 51mm

Easy car seat

install with 

adaptors

The Urban Detour is the perfect out-and-about travel 
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umbilical cord stem cells at birth and bank them 
for potential future use. Netcells is internationally 
accredited by the AABB, Discovery Health’s exclusive 
preferred partner of choice and its independent 
international partner is Smart Cells International 
located in the UK.

Noonoo Pie
www.noonoopie.co.za
Stand: B13
The Noonoo Pie Tie is a stretch wrap carrier. Made from 
quality locally produced cotton lycra, it is essentially 
a long piece of fabric that wraps around you, into 
which baby fits comfortably and safely. The carrier is 
entirely made of flexible fabric that is exceptionally 
comfortable for you and for baby. 

NoseFrida & Windi
www.windi.co.za/nosefrida 
Stand: N12
NoseFrida and Windi® are Swedish products that solve 
two common problems most parents have with their 
babies: blocked noses and gassy tummies! They are 
safe, effective and hygienic, recommended from birth, 
and endorsed by parents and medical professionals 
worldwide. Say goodbye to blocked noses and gassy 
tummies!

Nuby
www.nuby.com/en-ZA 
Stand: Baby City 
At Nuby™ we strive towards making the lives of 
parents and children simple and fun. The highest 
quality standards, global trends and continual product 
development help us bring parents everything they 
need for their baby’s development.

NUK
www.nuk.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The unique, orthodontic shape of the NUK soother 
has an interesting story. In Germany in the early 
1950s, scientists often recognised abnormalities of the 
mouth and teeth associated with the prolonged use 
of round-shaped soothers. Consequently, the concept 
of today’s orthodontic NUK soothers was founded. 
Most orthodontists recommend NUK before any other 
brand. (Source: 2016, Qualitative Quarter Research 
Consultants). Visit the Baby City section.

NulaBaby
www.nulababy.co.za  
Stand: B14
NulaBaby provides parents with affordable, high 
quality travel systems that include everything you 
need for getting out and about with your little one. We 
focus on key decision-making factors, such as comfort, 
convenience and style.

Oh-Lief Natural Products
www.ohlief.com
Stand: D32
South Africa’s favourite certified natural and organic 
baby care brand, Oh-Lief Natural Products, produces 
safe, gentle and trusted body care products for babies, 
children and families. Our range consists of natural 
aqueous cream, bum balm, baby wax, insect balm, 
shampoo and body wash, tummy wax and a full 
suncare range.

Pampers
www.pampers.co.za 
Stand: C4 & Baby City
Pampers is committed to the happy and healthy 
development of babies and understands that sleep 
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is an integral component in baby development. The 
new Pampers Premium Care is the first and only diaper 
with new absorbent channels that evenly distribute 
wetness for up to 12 hours. Learn more about the new 
Pampers Pants.

Perfect Aire
www.perfectairekzn.co.za
Stand: E14
Do you suffer from sneezing, coughing, snoring, 
asthma, immune deficiencies, allergies, hay-fever, 
headaches, pet allergies, dust mites? Perfect Aire 
Purifier with Microbe Shield Solution eliminates 99% 
of: bacteria & viruses, moulds & spores, pollen & dust, 
smoke & carbon monoxide, chemical toxins, dust 
mites & animal dander, odours.

Piccolo
www.mylittlepiccolo.com
Stand: Baby City
Launched in 2016, Piccolo is the UK’s fastest growing 
baby food company and now available in South 
Africa. We use Mediterranean inspired family recipes 
and organic ingredients to create tasty, balanced, 
nutritious meals. Passionate about giving all children 
the best start, we also give 10% of our profits to charity. 

Perfect Impressions
www.perfectimpressions.co.za
Stand: D31
We capture and freeze moments in time with our 
range of beautiful personalised products, specialising 
in 3D replicas of babies’ hands and feet, beautifully 
framed to cherish forever. We also offer personalised 
embroidery, mugs, crystals, baby on board signs and 
much more. Visit our store at Pavilion or online.

Pigeon
www.sp-africa.com 
Stand: Baby City 
For over 50 years, Pigeon has been the trusted name 
in Mother and Baby Care products, offering a range of 
superior products, which are extensively researched 
to meet all your baby’s growing needs. Dedicated to 
the benefits of breast milk as a breastfeeding support 
company, Pigeon offers products that make it possible 
for you to continue breastfeeding.

Philips Avent
www.babies.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Choosing Philips Avent means you have the assurance 
of superior quality products, designed with you and 
your baby’s needs in mind. Through extensive research 
and clinical trials, we work effectively together to 
promote baby’s wellbeing and give you the flexibility 
to care for a growing baby.

Pitta-Patta
www.pitta-patta.com
Stand: D23
Born from humble beginnings and the desire to create 
beautiful, long-lasting leather shoes for babies and 
children, the story of Pitta-Patta is one of love and 
imagination. Owners Konrad and Marjolein believe in 
dreaming big, working hard, having faith, and doing it 
all for the love of family.

Practica Progam
www.practica.co.za
Stand: D20
Practica is a home-based stimulation programme for 
children from birth to seven years of age with which 
a parent can grow and develop their children’s fullest 
potential with fun games. 

Pure Beginnings
www.purebeginnings.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Pure Beginnings is South Africa’s first certified organic 
baby and kids’ skincare range. We believe in keeping 
skin as pure as the day you were born by providing 
premium effective organic skincare products that care 
for your family’s skin, giving peace of mind from the 
beginning.

Purity & Elizabeth Anne’s
www.purity.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Purity & Elizabeth Anne’s range of uniquely fragranced 
baby products contain mild and gentle ingredients 
that soften and help protect baby’s skin and hair. 
They are dermatologically tested and consultant 
dermatologist and paediatrician approved.

Purity
www.purity.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Purity offers a wide range of nutritious products 
specially developed to meet the requirements of 
babies and toddlers at each stage of development. All 
Purity products are free from preservatives, artificial 
flavours and colourants. It all begins with Purity.



Railto - HiPP Organic
www.railto.co.za
Stand: Baby City
We are passionate about our belief in organic foods 
for babies and toddlers. We only use the best organic 
ingredients to create wholesome and nourishing 
foods. The results are a delicious range of baby foods 
bursting with flavour and natural goodness, suitable 
for every stage of your baby’s development.

Rhodes Squish
www.rhodesfoodgroup.com 
Stand: Baby City
Rhodes Squish is a range of 100% fruit and vegetable 
purées that are packed in convenient re-sealable 
pouches. Developed for babies from six months 
and older, all of the products are preservative free, 
colourant free, flavouring free and contain no added 
starch – making Rhodes Squish a great choice for 
parents.

Rhubees Chocolatiers
www.rhubees.com
Stand: N1
Rhubee’s Chocolatiers offer a complete range of Sugar 
Free Belgian Couverture Chocolate. We use premium 
quality nuts and pure oils to flavour our chocolates. We 
also supply natural, unsweetened cocoa powder, pure 
cocoa mass and cocoa nibs which are naturally gluten 
free, as well as Xylitol and Xylitol syrup.

Safeway
www.safewaybabies.co.za
Stand: Baby City 
Safeway has been manufacturing and distributing car 
seats for children in the South African market since 
1985. All seats distributed by Safeway comply to the 
ECER44 European standard of Approval, which is the 
Safety Standard applicable in South Africa. Safeway 
products are created with passion and designed for 
safety.

Safety 1st 
www.facebook.com/safety1stsouthafrica/
Stand: Baby City
Safety 1st is a leader in child safety products including 
car seats, travel systems strollers, baby gear and 
safeguarding solutions for than 30 years. Our Health 
and Car Safety products are designed to make caring 
and travelling with your baby easier.

Sit Sit So Rocking Chairs
www.sitsitso.co.za
Stand: D28
South Africa’s favourite rocking chair – Sit Sit So, 

boasting our signature “Chiro-Lumbar Backrest”, 
ensures a comfortable nursing experience for both 
mommy and baby, complete with raised armrests, 
removable slipcovers, custom colours and feeding 
accessories. Nationwide delivery can be arranged. Let 
us rock your world! 

Snookums
www.snookums.co.za
Stand: Baby City
The Snookums range of products was carefully 
developed over more than 35 years and is constantly 
infused with new innovative products. The brand 
instils values of trust, safety, affordability and 
practicality. A key strength of Snookums is the width 
of its range while providing mothers with excellent 
value for money.

Squirrels Nuts
www.facebook.com/Squirrels-Nuts
Stand: D29
Award-winning glazed luxury nuts. Traditionally made 
with almonds, we use the same olde world Bavarian 
cooking process that has been used for generations 
in Germany. Our delicious nuts are roasted and glazed 
in a copper kettle, which blends and melts sugar, 
cinnamon and vanilla to create a delicious gourmet 
delight.

Sunpac
www.mainstreetholdings.co.za 
Stand: Baby City
Sudocrem is the very best to help protect, soothe 
and prime against everyday nappy discomfort. It is 
clinically proven to protect your baby’s delicate skin. 
Sudocrem is versatile enough to be used by the whole 
family on minor skin conditions such as chafing, 
shaving rash and other facial skin concerns.

Swimava
www.swimava.co.za
Stand: C19
Baby water fun! Swimava is a range of approved baby 
floats and water products that can be used during 
bath/pool time. A first in South Africa, Swimava gives 
babies a love for water from as little as three months 
until three years. Includes baby floats, body rings and 
swim diapers.

Teejel®Gel and Betadine®

www.teejel.co.za and www.betadine.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Mundipharma (Pty) Ltd is a leading pharmaceutical 
company specialising in pain management and 
antiseptics. We provide effective over-the-counter 
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medicines for the whole family: Teejel® Gel and the 
Betadine® range. Both brands have been used in South 
Africa for years.

Thule
www.facebook.com/thule.south.africa 
Stand: B20
Bring your kids. Thule makes it easy – and fun ‒ to share 
your passion for an active lifestyle together with your 
kids, from jogging strollers and bike trailers to front and 
rear child seats and even hiking child backpacks – all 
designed to be safe, easy to use and comfortable.

Tommee Tippee
www.tommeetippee.co.za
Stand: Baby City
Tommee Tippee is the global leading baby essentials 
brand offering a range of award-winning baby feeding, 
soothing and hygiene products. Tommee Tippee’s goal 
is to design intuitive, innovative, stylish products to 
help mom embrace and enjoy the rollercoaster ride of 
bringing up her baby.

Tutu Glamour
www.tutuglamour.co.za
Stand: N10
Tutu Glamour are manufacturers of custom made 
novelty kids tutus. We can tailor make your tutu to any 
theme giving kids the opportunity to be character of the 
day for their party as well as looking fabulous. We also 
cater for hair accessories to go with every outfit.

Vicks Baby Rub
www.pg.com/en_ZA
Stand: B4 & Baby City
Vicks BabyRub gently moisturises, soothes, calms and 
relaxes your baby with its dermatologically approved 
formulation of rosemary, lavender, eucalyptus and Aloe 
Vera. The TLC of mom’s warm, loving touch, combined 
with this soothing rub means less sniffles and more 
happy cuddles in the nursery. For babies three months 
and older.

Yookidoo
www.facebook.com/Yookidoosa/
Stand: Baby City
Yookidoo celebrates the importance of discovery by 
introducing an entirely new approach to play and 
learning through stimulating, interactive and highly 
innovative products.

Zinplex Baby Products Range
www.zinplex.co.za
Stand: A14
Zinplex Junior Syrup, formulated for children from two 

months to six years+. Combination of Zinc, Selenium 
ACC and Vitamin C boosts the immune system, improves 
concentration, increases resistance to colds and can 
be used for treatment and prevention of diarrhoea. 
Available in a diabetic friendly pack.

Last minute press:
 BeSafe
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: E16
BeSafe is a world leader in child car seat safety. BeSafe has 
an international reputation for innovation and award-
winning safety. As leaders in this field, BeSafe remain 
knowledge leaders and we host talks throughout the 
Expo around driving safety, anti-hijacking and finding 
the best possible product for your child. 

Mühelos
www. muhelosbaby.co.za
Stand: D31
Designed by parents just like you, for babies just like 
yours. Mühelos makes traveling effortless. Our high 
end travel systems and Diaper backpack will meet your 
baby’s needs, your design and functionality demands 
as well as your pocket. Mühelos look forward to making 
your traveling Mühelos (effortless)

Stokke
www.bornfabulous.co.za
Stand: E16
Innovation, integrated ergonomics and human-centred 
design result in products that strengthen the bond 
between parent and child. Out collection of strollers 
and furniture reflects Scandinavian  style at its best. It is 
our goal that families will enjoy our smart, sustainable 
products for years to come.

Disclaimer: While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this Expo Guide, the organiser 
Exposure Marketing, does not accept liability for any statement or error contained herein.

TO REQUEST MORE INFO CONTACT:
sales@mamamagic.co.za          Tel: 011 465 8955      
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At Baby City, we’re all about babies. We’ve always got our eye on quality and safety, exploring all the options to help 
your little one get up on his or her feet. By focusing solely on baby products, we bring you our Everyday Low Prices 

and make sure your bundle of joy gets the best possible start to life.

Everything 
you need 

SAFETY & QUALITY FIRST, THEN OUR CHECK LIST IS TO SUIT....
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We know that becoming a 
parent can be a daunting 

experience. That’s why we 
go the extra mile by ensuring 

that our team receive 
specialised product training 

so that they know our 
products as well as you will 
get to know your little one. 

Let us help you choose 
the right product for your 

family and your lifestyle.

www.babycity.co.za


